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x AMUSEMENTSCOAL American Anthradte,
Scotch Anthracite, 

Reserve

RTQOld Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bags. Nickel-Today & MondayPrices Low.

R. P. (EL W. F. STARR, Ltd.
14 CHARLOTTE 8T.49 8MYTHE 8T„ k і — GRAND SATURDAY MATINEE —

LOCAL NEWS f PICTURES 
4 of them

PAULINE 
In Songs

MARCHANDS 
Grand Opera

"THE PAY CAR" 
Melo-DramaTry This New 

Castle Brand
“RIALTO"

4ITo cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders. SPECIALLY

ATTRACTIVE BILLMON DAY’SУ
$5.00 Hats for $2.50, and $3.0f 

, 75c., &t Mrs. Brown's, 236 Union St.
Hats for o LADY LECTURER (Miss Reynard) "Old Curiosity Shop." 

NEW LADY SINGER (Miss Kurils) "When I Dre*n Of You.” 
NEfW MALE SINGER (Fred L. Drisc oil) In prize ballad.?|©|

fc, SSSSSSÜ
І /Що аиюА “ RUTLAND."^

If, your tenants have special 
talents for “getting behind” 
with their rent payments, get 
some B U 81N E 8 8 LIKE, ones 
through advertising 

-------------------- »
No ripping, tearing or imperfect 

stretching if your Irish Point Curtains
are done up at Ungar's. Tel. 58.

------------ ♦---------- :—
NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, reas

onable prices. Telephone Main 1824-3L 
aouse ш МШ st

■

ORCHESTRA3000 Ft. Pictures Each Show. 
Features At Elvery Show.TINEMT THOUSAND 

AT GAME IN PHILADELPHIA
SPURTING NOTES. THE EEL A WINNER 

IN THE FREE-FOR-ALL APPY The Berinis’ Farewell 
ALF 
OUR

By request Signor Berini will sing “Violets.”
Bv request Mile “ “ “Annie Laurie.’
Big Matinee Today, Send The Children.

NEXT WEEK—Special Engagement of Baby Mabel and her troupe of 
Trained Dogs,Monkeys and Baboons. Baby Mabel Is the World’s 
Youngest Animal Trainer, and Is the Highest Salaried Animal
Act (Adgie’s Lions excepted) ever brought to this city, no matter 
what the price of admission. This act is the feature act in the 
Fredericton Exhibition Amusement Hall this week. More particu
lars in Monday’s papers.

TONIGHTHWANT TO OUST PAT POWERS. 
—».

Enemies of P. T. Powers are planning 
to oust him from the presidency of the 
Bastero- League in ^pite of the fact that 
he organised the oresent circuit and 
has spent both time and money to keep 
It Intact. Because of outside business 
ventures Powers Is charged with hav
ing neglected the affairs of the East
ern League, but this Is believed to be 
an excuse to ring In a new government 
of its affairs. Howard Griffiths, a Jer
sey City lawyer, is working tooth and 
nail to land the job, and behind him is 
Edward Hanlon, president and owner 
of the Baltimore club. Griffiths is the 
man who was read out of organised 
baseball several years ago by the Na
tional Commission for the part he 
played in conjunction with George 
Tebeau and others in trying to form 
an outlaw league. But Hanlon and 
several other Eastern League owners 
have stuck to Griffiths ever sine?. 
Powers refuses to discuss *ha situa
tion, hut his friends say his troubles 
are àue to an unwillingness to play 
favorites.

a*The Woods’
6 Pictures,Scenic,drama,comedy. 11-2 hour showPHILADELPHIA, Sept. 17,—(Ameri

can)—Detroit won the second game of 
the series with Philadelphia today, by 
6 to 3, before a crowd of nearly 28,000 
persons. Each team made the moat of 
its base hits, Philadelphia scoring all 
its runs by bunching five safe drives 
in two innings, while Detroit profited 
by Krause’s wildness. None of Mul- 
lln's four passes did any damage, but 
four of Detroit's runs were started 
by bases on balls or a batsman being 
hit by a pitched ball. In the last two 
innings the visitors ran,the bases with 
great cleverness and thrèe double 
steals helped to bring a runner home. 
Ten saerflee hits were made, four of 
them being of the sacrifice fly variety. 
Four sacrifice bunts and three sacrifice 
flies were made by the Detroit players. 

SYRACUSE, N. Y., Sept. 17.—The The score: 
free-for-all pace was the feature of the Philadelphia. . .1 0003000 0—3 7 2
grand circuit meeting today. The gray Detroit............... 10 1.10001 1—6 8 1
Canadian stallion. The Eel, won out a I Batteries—Krause and Thomas; Mul- 
vietory after losing the second heat to lins and Stanage. Time, 2.17. Um- 
Copa de Ого in 2.03 1-4. pires, Perrine and O'LoughHn.

Fighting for the lead from the start 
in the first heat. The Eel forced to the
front and won handily In 2.021-4. At At Boston-Chlcago-Boston ,rain. 
the head of the stretch In the second At New York—Cleveland, 0; New 
heat Copa de Oro challenged The Eel Yor^, 10.
and fairly raced him off his feet. Copa At Washington—Washington, 10; St. 
de Oro’s time for the last half was Louis, 1.
69 3-4 seconds. In the third and de
ciding heat The Eel was never headed.
His time was 2.0314.

After winning the first in the 2.16 
trot, Bronzen, driven and owned by 
flenry L. Liter of Read ville, Mass., ran 
away. After hurling his driver to the 
ground, Bronzen-bolted own the track. 
but was topped after running a quar
ter of a mile.

Walter Cox’s Melva J. won the next 
three heats and the race,

Rosemary Chimes took the 2:13 trot.
Naoma won the first heat, but fell back - 
to 'fifth position in the second. She 
was then drawn.

A Fight for the -Lead 
to the Very End

13-2-tf

Lifebuoy Soap la delightfully refresh- 
tag for Bath or Toilet in hot weather. 
For washing underclothing it is une
qualled. Cleanses and purifies.

BEAVER BOYD HAS 
TAKEN TO THE WOODS

Chamharlain’a Stomach and Liver, 
Cablets gently stimulate the liver and 
bowels to expel poisonous matter, 
fieanse the bystem, cure constipation 
and sick headaAe.

> TIME WAS 2.03 1-4

• ' Bronzen Ran Away After 
Throwing His Driver-Rose

mary Chimes Wins 2.13
VaudevilleORPHEUMPicturesOld fashioned oil lamps are preferred 

by many, to read by. We have the 
variety combined with quality and low 
price. 19 Market Square, Auer Light

Bade Farewell to His Chums 
on the Chain Gang—Had 

Si* Months to Serve
Scottish Four

Co.
Bag Pipes, Singers, Comedians, Dancers. The best ever shown In St,

John.The Jewish New Year festival ended 
last evening at sunset Special ser- 
ricès were held yesterday and were 
eoncluded last evening.

Don’t Miss This OppotunltyAbout two o’clck yesterday after
noon, James Boyd, better known aa 
“Beavert’ Boyd, better known as 
chain-gang was sent on an errand as 
a trusty, and took French leave. He 
has not been seen since.

"Beaver" was arrested on August 
26th by Officer Alex. Crawford. He 
was charged with drunkenness and 
violently resisting the police, he was 
sentenced to six months, with hard 
labor—cutting stone with the chain 
gang. Strange to say Beaver had Just 
been released the day before he was 
arrested on August 36th, after serving 
a two-months’ term. He was satisfied 
to remain with the chain gang, until 
yesterday afternoon when he longed 
for freedom—and got it. He was sent 
with a wheelbarrow to carry some 
stone, but failed to return. Guards 
Collins and Beckwick searched, but 
found no trace of the man.

j*
* JEFF HOME IN OCTOBER.There is more Catarrti in this sec

tion of the country than all other dis
eases put together, and until the last 
few years was supposed to be incur
able. For a great many years doctors 
pronounced it a local disease and pre
scribed local remedies, and by con
stantly failing to cure with local treat
ment, pronounced it incurable. Science 
has proven catarrh to be a constitu
tional disease and therefore requires 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the 
only constitutional- cure on the mar
ket. It is taken internally in doses 

10 drops to a teaspoonful. It 
directly on the blood and mucous 

surfaces of the system. They offer one 
hundred dollars for any case it fails 
to cure. Send for circulars and testi
monials.
Address : F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tol

edo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti

pation.

.».
Opera HouseGREEN TOMATOES 15c peck 

ONIONS 7 pounds, for 25o 

PICKLING SPICES and VINEGAR
------ AT------

Charles A. Clark
18 Charlotte St. - - - Tel. 80S.

Sam Berger announces that Jeffries 
will arrive here from Europe on Octo
ber 1 and Will then clinch a match 
with Johnson. Jeff Is said to have beer.

American League Ga'me,

COMING
ATTRACTIONS

much benefltted by the waters nf Carls
bad and Is coming home in Scellent
health. The boilermaker will he at the 
ringside When Johnson' and Ketchel 
meet at Colma on October 12 and it is 
needless to say that he will be with 
Ketchel heart and soul. It is also pos
sible that he will be near Ketchel’s cor
ner
suggestions.

------------------- ----------------------
HARVARD NEEDR QUARTERBACK.

National league Games.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 6; Brooklyn,

At Chicago—New York, 4; Chicago, 1, 
Eastern League Games.

At Toronto—Toronto, 3; Rochester,

1THE POPULAR

Robinson Opera Go.3.

so that he can offer some valuable
“SAY— Whom Discovered the North Pole" SEPTEMBER 20th TO OCT. 2nd.

Mme.arid whom has discovered the Mar
itime Restaurant Our place is clean 
and up-tp-date in all respects 
"patrons always come bàck.'so theres 
the proof of the pudding. TRY US 
Maritime Restaurant, - B. MoCormloX 

181 Prince Wm. St.. Cor. Duke.

At Montreal—Second game: Montreal, 
8; Buffalo, 3.

At Providence—Providence, 4; Balti
more, 1.

At Montreal—Montreal-Buffalo first,
called, rain.

At Newark—Jersey City, 5; Newark,

6
jOCTOBER 4th.OurCAMBRIDGE, Sept. 18—The second 

Soldiers’ Field Wm. P. Cullen'sday of football on 
brought the number In the Harvard 
squad up to fifty-one, with all the vet
erans back except Left End Browne, 
who will be here next week.

Coach Haughton gave his attention

BIG ATTRACTION

DORCHESTER “The Burgomaster”в.
-*■

particularly to the punters. The biggest ™a Ambulator outfooted Caffeno 
problem facing the coaching staff da ' Jf» ^e fifth and deciding heat of 

""the development of a quarterback to ■ tne ‘■ия P80®- 
take Cutler’s place. The moat likely 
looking man Is O’Flaherty, who was ai- z , NE"W YORK, Sept. 17.—The Ketchel-
substitute end last season. He weighs і 2 09 t®0®- best 3 ,n 5> Pudse $2,100 (un- ; Langford fight was declared off yester- 
186 pounds and Is six feet tall. Wiggles- finished from yesterday). day.
worth, the freshman quarter o( last E,la Ambulator, b. m., by 
season, Is second choice for the place, Ambulator, Thomas W. 
but he weighs only 160, though he is a Murphy, Poughkeepsie,
first class field general. (Murphy).................................

Cafferno, b. g. (Merrlfleld).S 114 3 enforce the state law against prize 
Lady of Honor, eh. m

KETCHBLL-LANGFORD FIGHT DE

CLARED OFF.
OCTOBER 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th..j

DOGS HAVE COLLEGE

ON EASTERN SHORE
Local Knights of Pythias

“A rool for Luck"
♦

The summaries:Heber S. Keith, secretary of the 
Pugs ley banquet committee, has re
ceived replies from about one half the 
federal ministers to whom invitations 
have been issued. Out of the replies 
received Hon. Chartes Murphy, Secre
tary of State, and Hon. Rudolph Lem
ieux, Postmaster General, have been 
able to accept Invitations to come to 
St. John'to attend the banquet to be 
given to Hon. William Pugaley, Minis
ter of Public Works. The committee 
afe hopeful that other ministers will 
•end acceptances to the Invitations at 
a very early date.

4

zGovèrnor Hughes stepped In the con
troversy over the Ketchel-Langford 
bout on Thursday with a message dl- 

12 3 11 reeling District Attorney Jerome to

і OCTOBER 18th, 14th, 16th, 16th.

Both Have Criminal Records- 
Prison Gau rds Scouring 

the Country

WASSON’S STOMACH TONICHunters Taught How lo “Set” and "Point" 
In Six Months' Course—The 

Principal Is an Expert.

fighting.
The bout between Stanley Ketchel 

and Sam Langford was scheduled to 
occur at the Fairmont Athletic Olub 
here Friday night. Policé Commission
er Baker had been in a quandary ow
ing to the fact that the club has" a 
permanent injunction restraining the 
police from entering its premises. He 
appealed to the District Attorney, who 

Free-for-all Pacing (2 in 3)—Purse, Wednesday night made public an opln- 
$1,200.

The Eel, g. h., by Gomboller- 
Belle Bid well. (McEwen).. ..1 2 1 exhibition under the prohibition of the 

Copa de Oro, b. c., (Murphy).. 2 13 law.
Lady Maud C., s. m., (Wilson). 4 3 2 
Aileen Wilson, hr. m., (Cox)... 3 4 4 

Time—2.02 1-4, 2.031-4, 2.031-4.
2.13 Trotting (3 in 5)—Purse, $1,200,

Rosemary Chimes, hr. m.. by 
Chimes-Lucelle’s Baby,(Tilth - 
bun)

ALMOST HIS SOOTH VICTORY.
2 3 3 3 4(Snow)

When the baseball campaign of 1909 Byron K., b. g. (Wilson)...3 5 6 2 3 
began Су Young had won 478 games Annabell eLee, hr. m. 
and needed ■ only 22 more victories to (Geers) 
round out the 500 tiiark. Up to date he .Schermerhorn, b.g. (Weks).6 6 6 ro 
has won 19 games this year, and it TClng Cole. b. s.. (Dodge).4 ds 
may be that he will fail to realize his Time—2.07 3-4, 2.08 1-4, 2.071-4, 2:081-2,
ambition this season. McGuire had not 2.07 3-4. 
contemplated taking Young on the 
eastern trip. The veteran had done 
grand work in the box all year, and 
Manager Jim figured that he deserved 
a rest while the youngsters received the 
opportunity of getting big big league 
trials. However, Young will accompany 
the Naps on the last ' Eastern trip, 
principally for the purpose of having 
the chance to annex those needed vic
tories.

For Indigestion in any form. 43o.
and 75o. per Bottle. Money back 
if you receive no benefit Sold at

THE DRUG STORE,
100 King street

,7 .4 4 ro

Kennedy and Larson, two convicts 
at Dorchester penitentiary whose crim
inal records are well known here, 
escaped from the institution yester
day. They were working with Team
ster Card on the prison farm, and 
when an opportunity was open to 
them they left the plow in the furrow 
and took to the tgll timbers in the 
direction of Fairvlew and Sackville.

They have not been seen since, but 
it is expected that they will be" round
ed up within a short time as_ prison 
guards are hot in the pursuit.

Larson is a foreigner and has no 
mean criminal record. He was sent
enced to a term in Dorchester some 
time ego for thieving in Moncton. 
When the thefts were discovered and 
he was convicted, a cave was found 
near Moncton full of his booty. Once 
before while in custody at Petitcodiac 
he effected escape from the Jail there, 
and was recaptured here.

Kennedy is a second term man. He 
was sent from Halifax to serve a term 
in penitentiary, having been found 
guilty on a charge of abduction. 
About seven or eight years ago he stole 
a gold watch from a certain party in 
the city, and for his crime he was 
then sent to Dorchester for the first 
time. Kennedy’s wife belongs to 
Sackville.

h
ANOTHER FARM LABORERS’ EX- 

CUR SION.

The danadlan Pacific Railway today 
announce that another farm laborers’ 
excursion will leave the provinces on 
Friday next^ September 24th. The gen
eris! arrangements will be the same as 
tor .previous excursion this year.

The first two rfiboae of the shooting 
reason of 1909 came In.over the I. C. 
R. last evening. On the 9.30 train ar
rived a large and handsome specimen 
which had been shot in the morning 
toy Harry McCarron at Norton. This 
mooee was shot only a short distance 
from the railway station. It was pur
chased by Denis Laskey of the City 
Market. A smaller moose and a deer 
also cgme in yesterday from Sussex.

The institutions of learning in this 
country are many and varied, but what 
is, perhaps, the most unique “college” 
in the United States is the training 
school for hunting dogs, located at 
Ridgley, Md., and owned and managed 
by H. H. Smith, the well-known dog 
fancier of Caroline county. This insti
tution, or "dog college,’ as the wags 
would have it, It known over the great- 
portion of the United States, and its 
principal Is recognized as the most 
successful trainer in the country. No 
better evidence of this can be adduced

U.S. OFFICESion that the admission fee which the 
club proposed to charge brought the

?

AQUATIC
I The well filled entry list for today's 
regatta In the harbor promises a day 
of splendid aquatic sport, and the 
wharves are likely to bear the largest 

Royal Penn, b. h., (Ludwog).5 l 2 2 crowds which they have held for 
MacDougall, ch. s. (Laselle).3 2 3 3 
Eorch Leaf, b. g., (Titer).. .Л 3 4 4 
Naomo, blk. m., (Burgess) . .1 5 Hr.

An order was made a day or two 
ago by the Railway Commission that 
conductors of railroads doing aa inter
national business shall report cases of 

than the fact that his clientele covers Incivility to passengers on the part of 
the entire United States. The bulk of United States immigration officials, 
dogs under training, however, are from Locally, the order was taken to mean 
West Virginia ond Pennsylvania. ’hat the Un‘tea States officials would

principal Smith is rather a remark- be prevented from questioning passer,- 
7 * * . ., -, gers. no matter where they are bound,

able man, possessing those rare quail- they are stlu on Canadian terri-
ties which give a human being power tory The ç p however, places a 
over the brute kingdom. He is a man ,jjfferent construction upon the order, 
of strong personal magnetism, which, g Howard, district passenger
along with a well-stored mind and a agent| sajd iast evening that, although 
naturaj courtesy of manner, makes him ц[. q! p. R. here had received no offi- 
almost a desirable companion for “man c;ai notification as yet of such an order, 
or dog." From a boy he was always a he was confident that the move had not 
dog fancier. He has several dogs in been made with the intention of exclud- 
training this year. The dogs are setters ing rhe American officials from the 
and pointers, all valuable animals, trains.
Many of them come to the farm In- Other railway officials expressed as
sured at $300 apiece. The aggregate proval of a move ta stop examination 
value of the dogs under training at of passengers here and en route to Me- 
present smith Places at not less than Adam^by *а ^'injustice, they said,
“S, the college professor teache, •£» ”» “ “*

the “young Idea to shoot, so the prin- Pass8ngers who were bound to other 
clpal of this training school for dogs p0jnts jn New Brunswick were made to 
teaches his setters to "set" and his answer the most unreasonable ques- 
pointers to “point.” The course of In- tions by the servants of Uncle Sam. 
structlon, said Smith the other day, while the Impression prevailed that 
covers from four to six months. The the order meyit the exclusion of the 
dogs begin to arrive about May and by ! United States Inspectors from the 
the last of November the kennels are і trains, it was said on behalf of the 
clear. The dogs differ considerably, system that unless the passengers were 
some picking up all the points In two examined here, the C. P. R. would bo 
or three months and others requiring a h-avy loser as the trains would be 
the full limit of time. Smith has been held at least half an hour at Vanceboro
... „ - _.__ .. it was urged also that the system is

at the business for years, an ' ‘ л great benefit to those passengers who
comes to absorbing knowledge he has arfdestined for some reaSon or another, 
found children and dogs very muc і tQ denied the privilege of crossing 
alike. And with some moral suasion tl)e border. If they are turned back 
goes a great way, and with others the here> they save over $2. the fare back 
rod has to be employed before the fron^ McAdam. 
pupil can be brought to obey; some are 
quick to learn, grasping the point al
most by intuition, while others seem 
slow and sluggish, requiring great 
patience on the part of the trainer. In
cidentally, it might be mentioned that 
a dog never leaves Smith's hands until 
it is proficient.

The feeding of these clogs is no small 
matter. After looking into the science 
of the thing Smith has devised a food 
which he regards of especial value.
The principal ingredients are beef 
cracklings, corn meal arid hominy 
flour. He prepares this food himself.

Prof. Smith's training school for

FACTS ABOUT BASEBALL. 2 111
sev-Baseball Is a gigantic Industry. Its 

magnitude is appreciated by few. To 
be told its problems are so numerous 
as those of the Standard Oil Co., or 
any other great system of administra
tion seems exaggerated. To compare a 
sport, however great, with a commer
cial giant Is a first thought contemp- 
tously dismissed.

Yet baseball, from Portland, Me., to 
San Diego, and from New Orleans to 
Winnipeg, is under the management of 
the National Association of profession
al baseball leagues, Involving more 
committees, employes and patrons than 
any other Industry. Like every system, 
it has an administrative head capable 
of sustaining the position.

And because he sustains it, they call 
Secretary John Farrell the Harriman 
of baseball. The biggest man in the 
world’s greatest sport, Farrell is direct
ly responsible Cor the position baseball 
occupies today He comes pretty near 
being the national association.

eral years.
Three events will take place. For 

the motor boat races nine boats have 
Time—2.121-4, 2.131-2, 2.111-4, 2.12 3-4. entered. There are three crews in the

four-oared contest. Besides there Is 
a single scull race.

The officials of the day are: Post
master Sears, referee; Chief Clark, G, 
W, Scott, Chas. W. Bell, judges; Alff 
Potts, starter; Aid. Belyèa, clerk of 
the course.

Smooth water provided, the rowing 
races will be started from the South 
wharf at 2.30 o’clock and will be rowed 

At a special meeting of the King’s toward the Beacon and around the 
Daughters’ Guild, held last eyeing, bell buoys. The motor boat course 
plans for the Maritime Convention, will- be around the Island and return, 
which will be held here on October 8th,
9th and 10th, were discussed at some the courses will be laid toward the

falls.

2.16 Trotting (3 In 5)—Purse, $1,200. 
Melva J., b. m., by Pettier 

the Great, (Cox)
Bronson, hr. g., (Titer)............1 4 4
Silver Baron, hr. h., (Geers)..4 2 2 
Wilkerson, b. g., (Lasell) .. ..2 З 3 
Alamanden, blk. s„ (Walker).5 5 5 ro 

Time—2.13 1-4, 2.111-3, 2.13 1-4, 2.13 1-4.

3 11Next week the special committee of 
the Board of Public Safety appointed 
to examine the condition of the dwel
ling houses in Lancaster owned, by the 
city will proceed to make its inspec
tion. The committee consists of Aid. 
Van wart, Aid. Potts, Aid. Kelley and 
Director Wisely. It had been Intend
ed to make the examination on Thurs
day, but Aid. Van wart was called 
away from the city on business—he 
went moose hunting—and a postpone
ment was necessary: The inspection 
of the city’s property in Lancaster is 
to be made at the suggestion of the 
chamberlain, who contends that the In
come from the houses is not sufficient

In the event of the water being rough

length. іMONTREAL, Sept. 17,—The Can
adian Club organization was complet
ed today, when W. H. D. Miller of 

, Montreal was elected president; C. R. 
to pay for their upkeep and that the ] with J. D. Mitchell, Winnipeg; Mayor 
city would be better off financially if , Chisholm, Halifax, and F. C. Wade, 
it should dispose of them, retaining ; Vancouver, as members of the execu- 
the land. ФиЛіпTRACK AND FIELD.

. live. The C. A. A. U. has now a member
ship of 1,100 clubs from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific. The “Federation” mem
bership was less than a dozen clubs.

On the first or second Wednesday in 
October Frank Murphy and Feliz Bowe 
of the Irish-Canadians will try to low
er the record of 7.21 for the 42 miles 
run from Hamilton to Toronto. Bowe 
is a Bahama Islander.

і

A Tablespoonful to Every Pail of Water. V

Just think of the economy 
of ASEPTOl One table
spoonful to a pail of watdr is 
plenty. And there are 25 
tablespoonfuls in a 5c. package.

It’s simply txtravagance to nse 
Soap when ASEPTO does the washing’ for so 
tittle—and does it far better, too.

Just try ASEPTO next wash day. 
Discerning grocers sell it.

Manufactured by
THE ASEPTO MFC. CO.,

St. John, N.B.

mTY COBB LEADS. SHOE POLISHТу Ct>bb, In spite of the effort of other 
players in the American League to 
“get him” when he is sliding to bases, 
leads; the circuit in base-stealing and 
hitting as well. Collins of Philadelphia 
is second with the stick. Wagner leads 
the National League, as usual. Lajoie 
is hitting hard again since being reliev
ed of the worries of management at 
Cleveland. Bill Carrigan, the former 
Toronto catcher, is hitting an even .300 
for the Boston Americans.

/ is different from any other — the 
best—the brightest and blackest. 
Quickest to shine — longest to stay 
shined.

It is real 
Shoe Insur
ance.
Feeds and 
preserves 
the leather.

{

ЇТІТШ
IInsist on “ 2 

in i.” No 
other is even 

m half as good.

O

Asepto
Ik]

2!Inspector Porter of the United States 
immigration office here returned yes
terday from his home at Milton, Dela
ware, where he has spent three weeks. 
Two hundred houses In Milton were 
destroyed by fire recently, but Mr. 
Porter found that his house, which Is 
situated on the outskirts of the town, 
had escaped damage.

MUSH V
10c. and 

25c. Tin*. dogs, or fast becoming famous 
throughout the country, and in due 
course of time it will make Caroline 
county the best known county on the 
Eastern shore.—St. Louis Times-Demo- 
crat.

«gl

Soap Powder
:
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